The problem of estimating parameters of linear control valve with hysteresis is considered. The hysteretic behavior of control valve, which is modelled as a switched linear model, is identified by a subspace decomposition technique. Via spectral clustering on subspace, the noisy data of control valve are classified into separate sets, each corresponding to up-trip mode and down-trip mode respectively. Then least squares technique is used to estimate the parameters of control valve. It is shown that the proposed technique exactly estimates the parameters and switching epochs in absence of noise and exhibits dominant advantage in noisy scenario.
Introduction
We consider the problem of estimating parameters of linear control valve with hysteresis. Control valve adjusts the flow rate via changing its opening or cross section. Given the operating pressure, the relationship between flow rate and opening, referred as the flow coefficient, uniquely describes performance of control valve [1, 2] . For an ideal linear control valve, the function of opening to flow rate is linear and injective. However, the misalignment of installing, screw loose and abrasion of valve disc and injection components result in a hysteresis to control valve. As illustrated in Fig.1 , a linear control's behavior switches among two linear models which correspond to up-trip and down-trip respectively. Usually, the parameters of the switched linear models {Θ 1 , Θ 2 } and the switching epochs {t k } are unknown quantities to be estimated. Thus, for a linear control valve involving hysteresis, we consider the following parameter estimating problem: given a set of noisy measurements of opening and flow {μ n , q n }, n = 1, . . . , N, estimate coefficient matrices {Θ 1 , Θ 2 } and the set of switching epochs {t k }. Other quantities of control valve are either assumed known or treated as nuisance parameters.
We note that the estimating problem above is one of the mixed integer type: continuous coefficient matrices and discrete switching epochs. The lake of continuity in the parameter space makes it difficult to carry out the estimation directly. If we are able to associate each measurement (μ n , q n ) with some mode, up-trip or down trip, then we essentially get a classical parameter estimation problem.
As a typical actuator, control valve plays an indispensable role in industry control field [3] . Its features directly relate to the performance of the whole control loop [4] . Fault diagnosis and state monitoring for control valve in some degree require a precise model also [5, 6] . One of the earliest work of modeling the control valve is by D. McCloy and R. H. Mcguigan, where the single valve coefficient is considered [7] . There exist two kinds of techniques to model the behavior of control valve, i.e., Computation fluid dynamic (CFD) model [8] [9] [10] and Standard window model [11] . CFD model usually applies to describe flow field distribution and mostly is solved via grid computation; standard window model state the flow property of control valve in input-output form. The former technique investigates the effect of structure size, for example the cross section, to flow field, and is usually employed in the design period. The standard window model describes the quantitative relationship between flow rate and cross section. This paper is dedicated to the later technique which is more available in control loop design and fault diagnosis.
According to the shape of cross section, the standard window models of control valve consists of linear ones, equal percentage ones and fast opening ones. In ideal condition, the characteristics of control valve is a one-one map of opening to flow rate, and its mathematical model has been well studied [12] . Theoretically, it boils down to s scaler or point estimation problem since only one parameter is unknown, Proceedings of the 36th Chinese Control Conference July 26-28, 2017, Dalian, China i.e., the valve coefficient C v . Unfortunately, this ideal function can be easily distorted by local non-linearity, hysteresis and stiction; and standard window models frequently fail to calculate the flow rate in scenarios for high-precision control and the incipient fault detection. Thus, it's significantly important to model the distorting factors in standard window model.
When disturbed by a hysteresis, control valve's behavior mode splits into two: the up-trip mode and the down-trip mode. The basic problem is to attach the measurements to particular mode. In noise free condition, the mode information can be derived from the time series of openings. But when the measurements are corrupted by noise or time series information is missed, it's difficult to attach the measurements to its nominal mode.
Based on this understanding, the control valve with hysteresis is firstly formulated as a switched linear models (SLMs). There has been substantial literatures for parameter estimation of SLMs [13, 14] , and some sophisticated techniques are proposed, such as clustering-based ones [15, 16] , statistical inference based ones [17, 18] algebraic geometric based ones [19] [20] [21] [22] . As a special type of switched linear models, linear control valve possesses a particular subspace structure in its measurement data, which is exploited via singular value decomposition (SVD) technique in this paper. This subspace structure indicates the mode switchings of control valve. Then a clustering technique is employed to associate the measurements to particular mode, as well as to figure out the switching epochs. Once the measurements are classified, the parameters of control valve can be fixed by least squares technique. The proposed technique is a combination of subspace-based technique and clusteringbased technique. As the special data structure is utilized, the proposed technique exhibits an improved performance compared with the existing techniques. In the absence of noise, the proposed technique is expected to calculate the exact parameters of control valve with feasible computation. When the measurements are corrupted by noise, the proposed technique is capable to estimate the parameters more robustly and numerically stably.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents a switched linear model for control valve with hysteresis. Here we presents the set of assumptions made in this paper and discuss their implications. Section 3 presents the main result on the special structure on subspace of the measurements. Section 4 proposes a clustering technique on the subspace, which associate the noisy measurements to a particular mode. Section 5 presents numerical study and some comparisons with existing technique. The last section 6 gives the conclusions.
Problem formulation
In this section, we formulate the linear control valve into a switched linear models, as illustrated in Fig.1 , and presents main assumptions made in this paper.
A static flow characteristic of control valve can be defined as follows
where S(μ) is the flow area or cross section, which is a function of opening μ; p in , p out are the pressures before and after the valve, and pressure difference of valve is defined as Δp = p in − p out ; C v refers to flow coefficient, which indicates the flow capability of the valve. In ideal condition, the flow area function S(μ) is injective. Based on the function form, the control valve is typically divided into three types: linear ones with linear function, equal-percentage ones with exponential function and fast-open ones with power function.
When the control valve is distorted by hysteresis, the flow area function changes into a multi-value one, which means the same opening in up-trip and down-trip causes different flow rates. Define a switched linear function for the flow area as follows
where the up-trip and down-trip have the same slope of flow area function, i.e., α, and up-trip has a intercept β which models the hysteresis of the valve, while down-trip has no intercept.
For the concision of expression, we defined following measurement matrices:
Then, the flow characteristic of linear control can be formulated by a switched linear models
where down , up denote the label sets of down-trip and uptrip, in which the flow area functions are parameterized by coefficient α and α, β respectively. Thus, the estimating problem can be formally stated as: given the input-output measurements matrices {X, Y }, estimate the parameters α, β and the mode sets up , down .
Main assumptions made in developing our technique are as follows: A1: the measurements are corrupted by gaussian noise and its statistic characteristic of noise is unknown. A2: the measurements represents the static and steady characteristics. The dynamic characteristic is not considered in this paper. This assumption is reasonable, as flow distribution of control valve usually reaches a steady state within a very short period. So the dynamic characteristic of valve can be ignored in the static characteristic study. A3: the flow is considered as incompressible fluid. The compressible flow properties are beyond the description capability of standard window model, which is usually analysed by CFD model. A4: as we consider the off-line estimating problem, the sample period is wider than the lasting time of mode switching, which means the time-series information is unavailable.
Subspace decomposition on meansurement
In this section, we explore the special structure in the subspace of measurements, and construct an indicating vector which exactly shows the positions of the modes of control valve.
To develop the main result, we reformulate the switched linear models in (5) in a unified form as follows:
where P is an unknown permutation matrix that permutes the ordered opening sequence to the actual sequence of arrivals, parameter matrix A and opening matrix D are defined as
A is the parameter matrix which totally describes the characteristics of linear control valve; D is the ordered opening matrix where
N1 ] denotes the N 1 openings from down-trip mode and The following theorem captures the special structure in the row space of data matrix Z.
Theorem 1. Consider the noiseless measurement matrix given by
where P is an unknown permutation matrix that permutes the ordered input sequence to the actual sequence of arrivals. Let Z have the singular value decomposition of the form
where QQ T = I and V
T of the same size as D with orthogonal rows. Then V V
T has eigenvector decomposition
where O N1×1 and I N2×1 are all-zero and all-one column vectors with compatible dimension.
Proof. LetZ = AD denote the ideal situation where samples of down-trip and up-trip modes arrive sequentially, theñ Z has the singular value decomposition of the form
Note thatΣ is a diagonal matrix with reduced dimension 2 × 2,Q is an orthogonal matrix, andṼ T is a 2 × N matrix of the same dimension of input matrix D. As parameter matrix is nonsingular,Ṽ T spans the same row space as D. In other words, we haveṼ
BecauseṼṼ T = T DD T T T = I and T is nonsingular,
Thus, we havẽ
where
i . Therefore, we havẽ
For the permutated measurement matrix Z =ZP , we have Q =Q, Σ =Σ and V T =Ṽ T P . As P is a permutation matrix, so we haveṼ
Substitute (17) into (16) , and the proof is completed.
Remark 1. While the above theorem reveals the specular structure of eigenvector of V V T , the exact position of the eigenvector is not fixed. Fortunately, there are only two eigenvectors for V V T , which correspond to the first two columns of right eigenmatrix.
If the opening sequence arriving in consecutive from the same mode, we have P = I. In this case, matrix V V T has a eigenvector in form [O T , I T ] T where zeros indicate the positions of down-trip mode and ones indicate the ones of up-trip mode. While matrix P in general scrambles the structure of
T , referred as indicating vector, can be treated as indicator for the modes of control linear valve. For noiseless measurement, the eigenvector of V V T can be easily de-scrambled via a threshold; When the measurements are distorted by noise, the eigenvector of V V T can be reformed by clustering on scalar.
Spectral clustering technique on subspace
In this section, we present an clustering technique on the eigenvector of V V T , and propose an algorithm to solve the parameter estimating problem of control linear valve.
Traditionally, the parameters of submodel of SLMs can be separately estimated from the classified measurements. For the case of linear control valve, this separate estimation result in different parameters, which is inconsistent with the fact that the up-trip and down-trip have the same slope.
Thus, we reformulate the linear control model in (6) into least squares form as follow
where X, Y are defined in (3) and (4), and XP and Y P represent the classified opening and flow rate measurements. Based on the least square form in (18) , the parameters can be readily estimated by least squares or total least squares (TLS). By now, the major ideas of the proposed technique can be divided into three steps: (i) compute the SVD of the measurement matrix Z; (ii) apply a clustering technique to the eigenvectors of V V T and figure out the label set up , down . (iii) estimate the parameters with least squares. The specifics of the implementation is shown in Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1 The Clustering on the eigenvectors of V V T

Require:
Measurements X = {μn}
Ensure:
Parameter estimations {α,β}, label set {ˆ up,ˆ down } (1) compute the SVD of measurement matrix
cluster the first eigenvector δ1 into 2 groups with K-means:
[cent, ind] = kmeans(δ1, 2) i = find(ind == i), i = 1, 2 (4) estimate the parameters via least squares:
5) if the estimation result is satisfied, go return; if not, repeat step (3), (4) for eigenvector δ2 return {α,β}, {ˆ up,ˆ down } Remark 2. In the absence of noise, the K eigenvectors are indicator functions that directly associate each observation to a subsystem. With noise, these eigenvectors no longer contain entries exactly equal to one or zero.
Remark 3. We should note that the algorithm in fact involves a double-SVD operation in step (1) and (2), where the indicating vector
P T [O T , I T ] T
will be normalized by a factor
, which will weaken the noise-resistant ability of the proposed technique.
Case study
In this section, the proposed technique, referred as svdbased technique, is compared with two benchmark techniques in a numerical study on the real operation data. The first benchmark technique is directly estimating the parameters of linear control valve, and considering no hysteresis. Intuitively, this is a primary ,and even some kind of rude technique which is taken as a reference here. The second benchmark, referred as hdc-based technique, is an algebraic geometric technique based on the hybrid decomposition constraints (HDC) in [19, 21] . The hdc-based technique embeds the parameters of all modes into a polynomial which is estimated by the least squares, then recovers them through a polynomial differentiation algorithm.
As the nominal parameters remain unknown, we adopt a Relative Fitting Error (RFE) as the performance metric in comparing different techniques, which is defined as follows:
where y is the actual measurements of flow rate,ŷ for the flow predictions of compared technique,ŷ 0 is the flow predictions of reference technique, which refers to the first technique considering no hysteresis in this paper. Fig. 2 shows the actual measurements for the estimating parameters, which include the differential pressure Δp n , flow rate q n and the openings of control valve μ n . The data were distorted by the measurement noise introduced by the equipments and environment condition. For the sake of protection for industry information, the data are normalized which do not effect the conclusions of case study. The measurements are classified into up-trip mode's and down-trip mode's, refer to Fig. 3 for the comparison of classification result. The hdc-based technique, as involved nonlinear operations, amplifies the measurement noise and tends to misclassify some short segments of data, refer to Fig. 3(b) for its openings' classification. In Fig. 3(a) , the svdbased technique attaches almost all openings to the proper modes, except some outliers which correspond to measurements during the transitional period.
The terminal result of classification and estimation of the svd-based technique is shown in Fig. 4 . We should note that it's some kind of improper to classify the outliers of measurements. There outliers essentially provide fake information about the flow property of control valve and contrarily puzzle the classification of measurements. Because, in the transitional period, the flow rate of control valve has no relationship with its opening. Thus, we can forecast that the performance of techniques considered in this paper, including the proposed one, is weakened by there outliers. This effect would be more obvious when more frequent trip changes are involved. To further verify the performance of the proposed technique, the flow predicting ability of the svd-based technique is compared with benchmarks, over a new batch of measurements. In Fig. 5 , We observe that the svd-based technique predicts the flow rate well overall measurements, while the hdc-based technique misses some short segments where fast mode changes occur, for example, the segments between 40s and 60s and around 120s. The reference technique, as considering no hysteresis, mis-predicts almost all flow rates when mode change happens. On the other hand, this also illustrates the destruction that the hysteresis brings to control valve. 
Conclusions
This paper presents a subspace decomposition technique to the identification of linear control valve with hysteresis. The main contribution is the idea of exploring the particular eigenstructure of V V T , that indicates the modes of control valve. Compared with the existing techniques, the proposed technique exhibits stable numerical behavior and performance advantages in the case study, thanks to the use of SVD.
A number of practical issues are not discussed in the current paper, most significant is the performance analysis for the proposed technique under different signal-noise-ratio (S-NR)levels. It is expected that the performance of the proposed technique tends to degenerate in lower SNR scenarios, as its misclassification ratio rises. Theoretically, there is ultimate performance index, similar to the Cramér-Rao bound in point estimation problem. Moreover, the outlier-removing technique is not considered in this paper, which is expected to improve the performance of the proposed technique.
